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i ribbit to sweden?. 

CANADIAN COMPUTER CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 

  

  Next weekend, June 21 - 23, the Canada and the United 5S 
Computer Science Club (CSC) wtll host the champtonship. A vote of etx North 
First Canadtan Comruter Chess Chamnionshin. American entries have been recelved 
The event, sanctloned by the Chess Federa- includine CHAOS (Sperry-Rand Univac, New 
tion of Canada, wlll also be sponsored [In Jersey), CHUTE 1 (Untversity of Toronto), 
part by the math faculty and the math DART 4,98 (Dartmouth Collere, New soclety. The Kitchener-“Waterloo Chess Hampshire), WITA (University of Alberta), League will provide chess sunpltes = and and HICCUP (University of Waterloo). The 
officiation. official entry of the SC is Pthbtt. 

The tournament has apparently recelved Primarily the work of Ron Hansen, wide recognition. Ribbit articles have Russell Crook and Jim Parry, Ribbit Is a appeared in both the Toronto Star and the relatively young program. Its predecessor 
Toronto Sun, not to mention the K-W Record. waS a program called Treefrore (so named The C.B.C. plans to cover the event for because It used a tree search technique and 
inclusion as a feature in Its Weekday because, [In [ts first verston it would 
program. Word has also been recelved_ that "frog" pleces turning kines Into pawns for 
the Canadian winner’ fn the tournament Its examnle) written by ®8on Hansen, a eraduate 
invited to comnete In the uncomine World student In Computer Scfence at. U. of W. 
Computer Chess Champlonshtn tn Sweden, The first verslon of the program, developed 

Invitations were sent all across (CHESS, cont'd on next nave) 
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ON 1) 

| ‘ cee thneEws, Corvnhaeus, 

mathNEWS inducted — eeirene"Sasceee..™ orynhaeus 
They also have. newsreleases by the 

University, paners from several sovernine 
U of W ARCHIVES bodies and newsclinntngs about U. of 

Waterloo (provided by a clinnins service). 
The archives would lftke to have conles 

          
Two weeks ago, on Wednesday May 29 

another chapter In the annals of mathNeEws? of everything published on campus (excert 
brief history was written. It was on that textbooks) as well as Important paners of 

occaston, in a simnle, brief ceremony, that (ARCHIVES, cont'd on next nage) 

  

"iss Ada Berti, head of the E.M.S. library, 

  

accented on behalf of the University, two 
sets of past mathNEWS Issues destined for ELSE WHEN 
the University's Archives. A third set was 
acqul red to be made avallable In the E.M.S. Fragments from  mathNews' Filles, 
library. Thursday, June 14, 1973, one year aso this 

“mathNEWS fntervlewed Mrs. Dorfts Lewis week: '"...Mosport: two nights and two 
concerning the Untvers!ty Archives whitch days of drinking heer, walting In lineuns - 
are housed In the Arts Library. 50 deep to have a shit. and generally 7 

started shortly having a sood time. e only sanpnolInt- i 

after the” Vibrary vas opened (way back Tn ment was the race..."3 "...and sneaking of : 
the 1966's). The objective Is to keep all suffering...you may have noticed that this | 

important information produced by the week there are a lot of strange Ilittle 
University. This ts to make sure the creatures who are running around the a 

material just doesn't dfsannear because bullding. (ie. It's Juntor tHath Contest i” 

even now it ts difficult to track down time)..."3"...AS some of you may have a 
information. noticed, the Mathematics Soclety Is back bo 

The library hopes to organize the again, just cliquine alonp..."3 "...Team 
matertal they have onto the shelves Cracker is a softball team...heavilyv 

sometime this year. The  matertal Is renresented (by) 3A C.A. students. As of 

currently stored In boxes In the rare book June 11 they have played six (undefeated) 
room, games totally 86 runs for and 11 

The archives has the Imnortant campus against...         
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(CHESS, cont'd from front nage) 2:00 p.m. Round 5, MC 2017, 2€67 ! 

in the summer of 1973, was completed in HICCUP vs. CHAGS 

three weeks as an assinanment for a graduate PIRBIT vs. DART 4.0 

course In artificial Intelllgence. It was WITA vs. CHUTE 1 

then expanded and revised several times and 

1) 7 in January of this year the Computer Evening 

es 7 Science Club started Its chess project. A Dinner in the Faculty Club —- for. 

: total of 17 students adopted Hansen's Participants 

program and worked on it with the result Awarding of trophies | 

belng the present version of Ribbit. 

What are Ribbit's chances of canturine 

the Canadian title? cst president Jim (ARCHIVES, cont'd from front nage) 

Parry seems confident of taking the 

SO championship. PIbbit's life-time official the various departments and all the 

boo. statistics stand at ll wins, 3 tiles and 16 governing bodies (senate,student council, 

ob losses. Its Improvements can be shown in etc.). 

Pe boasting a5S- 1-7 4 record In its last 1% Mrs. Lewis sald that as far as an 

i matches. Its totals agatnst other computer archive Is concerned “todav's current 

| programs stands at fh - 1- 4 Its main materlal Is tomorrow's history." If you 

' competition in the upcoming tournament have any questions or some papers you feel 

, anpears to be the New Jersey CHANTS entry. should be in the = archives then nhone 

- The weekend of events commences on the Mrs. Dorlis Lewls ext 3122. Tell her 

i" Friday afternoon when each particinating mathNEWS sent you. 

team is to present a half-hour seminar and 

Hep question-and-answer sesston in Me 2565. 

Bt The first talk, the Ribbit seminar, berins 

  

      

  

" Vo, at 2:60 p.m. with U. of We's other entry, S Pp ere) K R ET U N 

erp the Hiccup team, scheduled for 4:0G p.m. 
R S 

a Actual competition in the round-robin 

a. tournament gets underway Saturday morning (AGAI N) 

chy ih at. 9:00 with other Saturday rounds 

| scheduled for 2:00 and 7:€C. Round four ell, to clear up any misconcentions 

RR will be on Sunday at 9:00 a.m. with the you may have had, we are setting an If! 

Org final play at 2:00. On Sunday evening a 376/158, sometime in August, desnite the 

ib dinner Is to. be held at the Faculty Club best efforts of certaln people in high 

he for all participants. Trophles wlll be places to stall tt for a few years. I\le are 

os presented to the first three Canadian not however getting any core for the ‘bun, 

ae finishers alone with a trophy for the tho that was supposedly the excuse for the 

qt overall winner. 
stall (that we were not getting It, by the 

yh The tournament Is free and onen_ to bye, was not the reason the "roadblock" was 

ray snectators. So anyone, ranging from the removed for the /158). With a little luck 

feed, chess fanatic to the curlous, should find we may, Indeed, actually, get the (158 

ed something of Interest in next week's before the lease on the /145 exnlres and we 

ye] event-- the first of Its kind In Canada. are forced to run VI on the 162¢. 

Loy : 
(Althourh considering the response We had 

ede 4 Here Is a summary of the weekend's today, we may be too late). 

Hep events: 
If you weren't aware of ft, the 

I , 
360/44 downstairs which APL runs on Is a 

| Friday, June 21 process control computer which simulates 

storage to storage machine Instructions. 

This means (to summartze) that just about Recistration 
Seminars by articipatineg teams, MC 

2065 y P r anything around here short of the ‘bun 

could do a better job. Nell, surprise: It 

wlll shortly be moving to something else 

Saturday, June 22 
atur Gay 0 

wecee spectfically [ft will be renlaced by 
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pi. 
CHAGS vs ROyTE 4 Mme 2017, 2067 another /44 (what else) .....- Actually, It 

| DART bec is HICCUP does have (we've heard) faster resisters, 

ade RIRBIT. vs UITA ’ but that doesn't mean more users or the un~ 

ae . ' date (remember 1t?), In fact, you probably 

eee 2:66 p.m. Round 2, NC 2617, 2967 Won EOS a thing, but It's nice to know 

Ado CHUTE 1 vs. RIBRIT Speaki p ' 

aera DAPT 4.G vs. CHAS peaking of APL) and the igi 
qe HICCUP vs VITA. HONEYAPPLE Is now avallable at 'SVSTFI? 

pb , . level. There is also an "FEYPLAIN APL". It 

poe » 
does explain HONEVAPPLE falrly well, to 

foo 
° e 5 

y ’ 

fo viegs. we Roun NC 2017, 2067 quotes "a powerful desk calculator 

pe CHUTE 1 Vs HICCUP lanpuare” .w.ee5e Unfortunately, the author 

riod ITA vs DART &.C of this particular file seemed to have 

Pal ° ° HONEYAPPLE confused with the somevhat 

ai Sunday, June 23 
similar (In appearance only) laneuare, 

specifically, APL (which as everyone knows, 

Is A Programming Language) ..--- as for 

iy CHUTE vs. DART 4&.& i 
7 ° FUNNYAPPLE, I don't know about that "power™ 

as . HIGCUP vs. RIBBIT ful" elther 

WITA vs. CHAGS 

wo 9:0 aem. Round 4, MC 2017, 2067 

eoeoetosvenee8¢         — 
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curriculum committee 

M312 WOES 
The Faculty of Mathematics’ curriculum 

committee held a meetine on Thursday, May 
30, 197k, Quorum was reached wtth 
approximately ten peonle fifteen minutes 
after the meeting was supnosed to start. 
The previous meeting's minutes were 
approved and then on to bustIness! 

The matn question was: what to do 
with 312 (a) and (b), Ccourses on real 
analysis)? Professors Baker, Hoffman and 
Lipshitz had previously formed a committee 
to consider the contents of the courses, 
and make recommendations as_ to nossible 
changes to render these more sultable for 
students In the general prorramme. 

They discovered that 312 Is virtually 
the same as M332, which was destened for 
honour students. They felt this tyne of 
course was des!trable for any student 
studying math for Its own. sake. The 
analysts course seemed to be beyond the 
ability or Interest of most students In 
312(a). 

When looking at marks, and considertne 
Individual difscussfons with students, the 

instructor concluded that approximately 75% 

of the students had not got out of the 

course what had been almed at. 
The committee paper recommended one of 

the followIng courses of action: 
C1) Abolish the course and dron [t as a 

requirement in the peneral programme. 

There would thus be only the alternatives 

334(a) and 334(b). 
(2)Dron 312(a) as a requirement but 

chance the course so that: 

(a)Topics on Dedekind cuts and Fourler 
series would be deleted. They would 
concentrate on the fundamental Ideas 

concerning continulty, differentiation and 
Riemann interratton and how unl form 
convergence and untform continulty relate 
to these. The emphastis would be on how the 
limitine concents depend on the comnlete- 

ness pronerty. 

(b)Make the course Into a continuation 
of Math 217 (with a similar level of 

rieour) by discussing such things as line 
inteerals, surface Interrals, the theorems 
of Green, Gauss and Stokes, Fourler serles, 

more differential equations, Lanlace 
transformations, etc. 

(3)Continue to require the course but 
modify it as In (a) or (b) ahove. 

After lengthy discusslfon, a motion was 
made to recommend 3(a) to faculty councll. 

TO PASS STUDENTS 
The next topic was a discussion of the 

Mathematics Currfculum with resnect to 

Prosnective future enrollments. This was 

in renly to the dfscusston of the Math 

Faculty Councll] that enrollment and revenue 

would eo down because of the difficulty of 

the courses here. 

One nolnt brought un by Or. Kerr- 

Lawson was that It ts difflcult to get 

comparisons between other untversities, for 

they have no faculty of math. Perhans this 

is just a “"leveling-off''. Who can you talk 

to? The Important thing ts, what Is the 

attitude of the student? 
Professor Beaumont stated that many 

high school students are being told not to 

come here because the courses are too 
difftcult. The university Is eettine a 
reputation for a hich fallure rate. 

Dean Forbes agreed. He stated that 
there have been many complaints about the 
first and second-year courses: there is a 
definite problem. This led to an 
occastonally heated discussion about what 
to do, 

The problems were stated to be due to 

(lJadministration difflculttes due to size, 

and (2) academic content. 
Optnions ran hodpe-podge, so they will 

be listed In the apnroximate order broucht 

forward. 
For the general courses, one persan 

was wondering: "Should we treat them as 
people who don't want to specialize in 
math?" It should be made clear what 
difficultles are involved In changing 
tevels. Er. If you fall an honours 
course, how difficult would ft be to obtain 

the equivalent general course? 
Often, first-year students don't have 

enough [Information about which course they 
should choose You also run across” the 
contradiction: If we set so many pood stu- 
dents, why fs our failure rate so high? 

Perhaps they are not used to working 
In high school, where evervthine came too 
easily. Marks are not Indicative. Also, 
the students have had some of the theorles, 
but they don't really know how to use them. 
They have a complacent attitude because 
they have taken a smattering, so they don't 
pay enough attention. It Is only an exten- 
ston of high schoot! 

The reply to this was, teach the 
course by startinz with somethine they 
don't know to keep their fnterest, and 
delve backwards. Pick un the pleces 
gradually, and you will keep the’ student's 
Interest. 

Professor Anderson had a "fresh start" 
Idea. He would Itke to see In the fall, 
after midterms, the Instructors glve names 
of wallowing or lazy students. These could 
be contacted and spoken to. It should be 
done agaln after the Christmas exams. The 
appotntment should not be voluntary, but 
should be arranged. Hovrever, this vould 
require more faculty willing to donate 
their time. 

At this point, the discussion was 

tabled until the next meeting. The Nean 

asked that fallure rates be looked into, 

and brought up at the next meeting. 

  

DROPPINGS 
This Its a reminder that the final day 

for dropping courses this term is Friday, 
June 28. That's two weeks from tomorrow. 
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ro + 60 cose -resembling a shrub 
ie 1 [@ Ss |e@ 61 frodd's famous one was called sting 
ih. a 63 african river 
V4, | 64 money holder 

a 65 operator 
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| | 67 what soup 
comes in 

72 no(scot) 
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acrosskh0,50,51,70and down5,11,44,77,79 
l - scrambled solotempt 
he Se Hee Fe He He KK THK TOI TIT He TK ITT TR TTT TIT TTT te te tT IR 

| GRIDWORD COMMENT 
be A A IRI ITI IR II II ICR RII RII III ETT! 

Due to lack of terminals only part of this 
page is typed( in case you didn't notice). 
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, There is NO pridword winner for issue 5.2 
, Alt 7 entries were incorrect. Norbert, Jim, 
1 Dave and Jim had the distinction of making 
i only 1 mistake. Better luck with this one. 
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We need a gridword for 5.4 and willing to trade 
a T-shirt for one. So why don't you create 

one? 
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BUNGLING 
(MATHSOC STYLE) 
Last week several students walked Into 

the mathSoc office (when It was open), and 
then walked out with 2 cashboxes, 500 
dollars worth of T-shirts, one record 
player, 4& decks of cards, ten chess sets, 
one clock, a terminal, flve chafrs, three 
desks, two phones, an electric. pencll 
sharpener and 65 feet of pink tle. 

Was this loss notIlced by the mathSoc 
members on duty at the time? No. Because 
there vias no one In the office even though 
the door was wide open. Fortunately, the 
students were very honest and returned 
everything. If mathSoc [fs not careful, one 
day it its going to fiInd that the only thing 
left in 3038 is a pink wall. 

How would you IIike to be treasurer of 
mathSoc? All you have to do Is take this 
simple test. 

(1)In keepftng the books the ability to 
add is 

(a)very Important 
(b) unimportant Cif you have a 

calculator) 
(c)who cares? 

(2)If you have a bill for $88.23 how 
would you enter it In the books. 

(a) $88.23 
(b)$89.06 
(c)$88,90 

(3)To balance the books you need 
(a)correct entries 
(b)a fudge factor 
(c)an eraser, to help juprle the 

fisures. 

(L)YIf you issue a cheque you should 
C(aJenter ft In the books 
(bJenter It In the books [f you feel 

like Tt 
(c)wrlte yourself a reminder to put It 

in the books 

Give yourself 'G' polnts for (a), 19 
polnts for (b) and 25 points for (c). The 
hicher your score, the better quall fied you 

are to be treasurer. 
The above test Is just to underline 

the fact that you don't have toa know 
anything about accounting to be mathSoc 
treasurer. Last fall and winter mathSoc's 
treasurer was somewhat Inexperlenced with 
the net result that at the start of this 
term there was a discrepancy of $758 In the 
books. 

We have a well-qualified treasurer 
this term but I think %Jt should be a 

renuirement that for a person to become 

mathSoc treasurer they must know some 

accounting. 

come \ our criticisms 
mathNEWS welcomes y All letters 
ments suqgestions, etc. 

FEED Thould be signed, but, if requested, a pen 

ea name will be used. Submit your feedhack to 

"C3938 and have someone there denosit it 

BACK in the mathuews file. Or, dron your 

a” vetters in the camous mail (a free service) 

addressed to: mathiEWs, “C 3738. 

    

Where's the 

royal 

accountant ° 

  
On 
vacation 

Stre ... 
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- 157 

158... 

  

  
  

  

ACCLAIMED 
A by-election, orlpinally planned = hy 

the Federation of Students for this week In 
order to fill four vacancies on Students! 
Council, will not be necessary. As nomtna- 
tlons closed last Wednesday, June 5, four 
apnlications for positions had been 
received -- exactly the number required to 
fill each of one Math (co-op), one H. K. & 
L. S. (co-op) and two Engineering seats. 
Acclaimed as Math's co-on ren. was Jerry 
Linders. 

AE 
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WHAPPENING? 
June 13 - 16 Fed Flicks. "The 

Abominable Dr. Phibes" 8 p.m. AL 116 

June 15, 16 Federation of Students 
Conference (somewhere comfortable) 

June 17 Senate meeting. 7:30 p.m. 
Needles Hall 3006 

June 79 Terror in Lat!In America. 8 
mem. AL 124 

June 2¢ Trave] Lecture Serles. 
Phyllis Forsyth sneakine about Greece. 8 
p.m. Physics 156 

June 26 - 23 Fed. Filcks "The Anderson 
Tapes" 8 p.m. AL 116 

June 21 - 23 First Canadian Comnuter 
Chess Chamnionshtin (Math and Commuter 
buildins) 

  

June 25 mathNEWS production nite. All 
welcome. 6 - 12 p.m. MC 3011 

(Hote: mathNEWS will print vour classified 
ads) FREE 3F CHARGE. Just jot them down on 

room '"C 3938 a slip of paper, take it to 
S and have someone there deposit it in the 

mathNEWS file. Or, dronm your ad in the 
campus mail (a free service} addressed to: 
mathhews, 4 3038.) 

Pub-Dance: with "Fast Eddv" at 
Transylvania Club nitchener (3% blocks south 
of the K-W Hosp.) on Fri, June 14 at 8:07, 
Ho jeans: almission - $2.09. For tickets oer 
info, nhone Peter at 7TE3Z-L2KhZ, 

the     

eoeeee the net result bein 
issue of 10.......we hereby 
wednesdays....sald 
staff members 
keeping the ev 

stats proposal 

CO-OP MASTERS 
The Department of Statistics at the 

University of Waterloo plans to besin a co- 
operative masters programme In applled 
statistics in May, 1975. This will tnvolve 

mathNEWS-- is a news weekly(every other week In the summer) nublished at the 
Printed on campus at franhic Services, Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. 

financed through mathematics socletyv fees. 
sole responsibility of the mathNEWS staff. 
can be contacted at mathNEWS,M&C 3038, 
Production that evening in M&C 3011. Feel 

  

two work terms with an emnlover In povern- 
ment or industry, and at least two terms on 
campus during which the normal academic 
requirements for a masters degree will be 
met. The alm will be to prepare’ students 
for statistical practice 
theoretical research. Course offertines 
will emphasize practical methods of data 
analysis. Students wi ¥ undertake a 
project based upon thelr work-term 
experftence, under the jotnt sunervision of 
the employer and ae faculty member. In 
addition to providing valuable tralnine for 
the students, these projects will give 
employers access to statistical exnerttise 
and computational facilities at the 
University of Waterloo. 

The following paragraphs describe the 
proposed programme !n more detall. 

rather than for 

Please 

  

note that these are pronosals only, and 
that comments and sucsstions for 
    

improvement are most welcome. 
Prerequisites: 

Before being admitted 
students would be 
background equal to 
Honours Statistics at 
Waterloo. Waterloo 
completed at least ten half- courses In 
Statistics, including half-courses in 
multinle regression, desien of exnertments 
and sampling, and full courses In 
probability theory and inference. Thev 
must also be able to programme in Fortran 
or APL, and have a satisfactory knowledees 
of linear algebra and advanced calculus. 
Students who are lackine some of this 
background can expect to do- one or tt'o 
makeup terms before befnp admitted to the 
Co-op Masters prorramme. 

Schedule of Terms: 
The minimum requirement’ is 
terms and two academic terms, 
any makeun terms required, 
will normally commence in May 
in August, 16 months later. 

Spring-first work term 
Fall-first academic term (course wark) 
Winter-second work term 
Spring-second academic 

viork and project) 

to the co-on masters, 
expected to have 

that of a eradtate in 
the University of 

rraduates have 

for tro work 
exclusive of 
The nrocramre 
and terminate 

term (course 

University of 
mathNEWS ts 

The vlews and ontnions exnressed herein are the 
“Ye welcome vour letters and submisstons and we 

Our weekly deadline is 4&:36pm, Tuesdays, with 
free to dron tn, 

Vetl tonite It was sabotage to the right and sabotare to the left and buneline down the centre 
gm the fact that we have onlv 6 nares this week Instead of our honed for 

n~ 
Circulation this Issue: 5°, 

v suggest that math240a assienments be due on fridavs Instead of on 
assipnment hogged the terminals as well as reducine the work outnut of several 

who had aforementioned assftenment due. As for buneline dovn the centre we are 
idence to nrove that a certaln snectal staffer tyvned in a 2 nacre article and then 

manared to erase It without anvone noticing until around 2am........ah well, at least our old headline pens worked(after I bought nev ones).....and does anyone want a niece of nizza.. 
have a bit left over....thanks for the letter Pov...vre needed cheertn: our depleted staff(staff Is defined as anvone 5s somethi constructive in nroducine tison) was SUE ROND and CATHY 

NcDOUGAL and MARK SHIELNDS(vou corrected somethine??1!); 

we still 
This week 

’ 

INGRID(next weeks winemaker) SPLETTSTOFSSEP;. IOHN PEEBLES 
Don't forget to join us tn 

**tIime sharing off at 3.753 on 

who shows un and does somethine 
PATTEP(co-nizza editors): PANPALL 

£6/12/74 

PAUL (mathHEWSvsM28h5)LEAR: the nhantor; 
and DENNIS MULLIN¢to the bitter end). 

M&aC3C11 on Tuesday the 25th at Gnom, 
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